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Your Subscription Is Paid to No..........
We are anxious to have the amount due.

indly remit and oblige. Please send the
moant at once. The smallness of the
em is often a reason for putting it off;
ut, when added together it is a largeo
d important amount so us.
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When we consider the extra work in pre-
paring for the comb

Comb Honey. honey harvest, the extra
labor in looking after

es run for comb honey, the cost of
tions, foundation and crates for
rketing it, will it not pay better to pro-
ce extracted honey? Comb honey pro-
etion for market requires not only skill,
t the time to apply it, and this excludes
that reason beginners and those de-
ing a large proportion of their time
ther business.

e a rule, bonty in the United States is
for a lower figure than Canadian, but

owing to the scarcity of
oney in the honey there the price of

nited States. comb has been crawling
up. Lately we wrote

e of tbe leading commission houses in
eland, Columbus, Buffalo, New York
Chicago. The best figure we cau get
aney white in section crates, is 14 to
nts per pound. According to their
version this means 10 cents per lb.
deducting freight, duty, commission
other charges. In Toronto comb

honey is quoted at a lower rate per lb.,
but the duty more than makes up the
difference. It is somewhat remarkable
that in the Montreal papers comb honey
is quoted right along at 7 cents a section.
Montreal is the portion of the Dominion
whieh Uses the widest sections: they
therefore should weigh the most and the
sections there should weigh more than in
Toronto, where they are quoted a higher
price. When in Montreal not long ago,
we saw a good deal of comb honey, it is
certainly selling at a lower figure than it
should. Yet as far as we know what has
tended to the low prices is inferior quality
put upon the market, and this tending to
drag the price of the botter article to its
level. If we may be permitted to give a
word of advice, we would say it does not
pay to produce inferior comb honey.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Convention
meets at Guelph this year. Particulars of

the Convention will be found
The Guelph in another column. The op-
Convention. portunity to take advantage

of so low a rate bas not oc-
curred since the Society has been incor-
porated, and bee-keepers generally should
avail them&.lves of the opportunity.
While it is quite true that for many
years some of the proceedings at the Con-
vention have beeñi a disgrace to it, it is
also true that for a number of years there
has been more and more of solid, profit-
able discussion, from which everyone has
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derived a benefit. This cannot be se-
cured to the same extent by merely read-
ing a report of the Convention. The
more good men attend the Convention
the better it will be. It is, therefore,
desirable that everyone possible should
attend. Those who cannot attend shoald
promptly remit their dollars as member-
ship fees for 1898. Send it to the score-
tary, Wm. Couse, Streetsville.

• 0 , *
The financial welfare of any paper is

dependent upon the subscriptions which
come in. Many sub-

Subseriptions. scribers do not realize
this. To them it isonly

a matter of one or two dollars. These
small sums are too often neglected, by too
many who would not owe any one a larger
sum for the same length of time. We
would ask our subscribers to send in their
renewals at once. This is the time of
year that they are getting money in for
their crops. A newsubscription sent with
the old will be greatly appreciated.

The following appears in an editorial in
the Review. "Perhaps you have not

noticed it, but our api-
"Pussy Cat cultural journalism has

Style." somewhat degenerated
in the line of criticism.

It has fallen into what Mr. Heddon calls
the "pussy cat style." Attempts at criti-
cism are couched in language so apol-
ogetic and "mealy mouthed' as to nearly
rob them of all force." By all means let
us have done with the "pussy cat style,"
which too often means, that one hast not
the pluck to say openly, what one would
say in secret.

Last winter was very favorable for ont-
side wintering. We may not have

another season like it
A Warning. for ten years. I have

heard of quite a number
who wintered their bees on their summer
stands without 'protection, who, simply
because they came through al right, are
going -to do the same this winter. Others
who have seen their neighbors without
trouble so winter their becs, are going to
follow suit. I would warn our readers
against such folly. You may have an
unfavorable winter; prepare for the worst.
Pack and prepare bees carefully and you

may be able to rejoice at your forsight
when many careless bee-keepers will be
called upon next spring to mourn the loss
of a large proportion of their bées.

HO, FOR GUELPH!

Bee-Keepers of Ontario, Attention!
A three days Conference of Bee-Keepers

takes place in the City Hall, in the City of
Guelph, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 6th, 7th and 8th of Deceni-
ber, and every bee-keeper in Ontario and
manv outside of Ontario should mark
across those dates on their calender the
followingwords in red ink "Annual Meet-
ing Ontario Bee- Keepers, Guelph."

Every bee-keeper within a range of 500
miles should take advantage of this
occasion to visit the "Royal City." A
single glance at the programme in thi.
issue should bo quite sufficient to convince
you.

If you cannot possibly arrange to be
present at the Convention don't fail to
send your membership fee ($1 00) to the
Secretary, Mr. Wm. Couse, Streetsville,
at least three days before the meeting, or
hand it to your representative in your
district or to some one going to the meet-
ing. This is very impoitant, and it is
your bounden duty to see to it that every
bee-keeper in your locality sends the
membershipfee, thus showing to the pub-
lie that our interests are identicaland that
we stand united.

Al members are given a preniun,
which would cost (if purchased singly) as
much as the membership fee, they also
receive a full printed report of the anual
meeting. Send along your dollar.

Railway arrangements are as follows:
Delegates buy a first-class single ticket tw
Guelph and get a delegate's "certifieate"
from the agent the ticket is purchaseïd
from, and if there be a hundred delegates
the return fare will be one third fare.

Owing to the Guelph Fat Stock Show,
the Guelph Poultry Show, the Ontario
Bee-Keepers Association, and the Experi-
mental Union all clubbing together, it is
very likely with al these attractions there
will be three hundred or more delegates
which will give a fair return to certihcate
holders, and if the cut rates are then in
use they will be greatly taken advantage
of as the certificates will be given on them.

Hotel arrangements as follows: The
Wellington Hotel, a first-class bouse, lias
given a rate of $1.00. A free bus runs to
ail trains.

Lot there be a grand rally at Guelph.
M. B. HouLms, Pres.
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Annual Meeting/oe#**

OF THE ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS'
ASSOCIATIONaase

TO BE HELD IN THE

»,*City of Guelph, on 6th, 7th and 8th Decerber, 1898.

STREETSVILLE, Oct. 20, 1898.
Editor Canadian Bee Journal.

Dear Sir,-You will please find enclosed the programme of our annual meeting
soinewhat altered from the previous copy which please correct.

It is almost certain that there will be a large attendance of bee-keepers at our
annual meeting, owing to the different attractions in the City of Guelph at the same
time.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show, the Guelph Poultry Show, the Experimental Union
wilt meet the same time.

There are many places of interest that the bee-keepers may visit, such as the
Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farms; the Bell Organ factory, the
Goldie Flour muills. The mayor of the city assures me that the bee-keepers will be
privileged to visit these different places.

The citizens of Guelph extend a cordial welcome to the bee-keepers of Ontario, to
mleet in their city.

Having met the president of the Guelph Fat Stock Show and the secretary of the
Erperimental Union, we arranged to all club together for railroad rates, the under-
standing being that the secretary of the Fat Stock Show would make application to
the different railways for raiteb. By clubbing we are almost certain to have over a
hundred delegates, which will give a return at one-third rate to those holding certi-
ficates and it is very likely that there will be three hundred delegates in all societies,
which will give a free retura.

Delegates should bear in mind that if cut rates are being used, that they go as
other rates, so persons near cut rate points will take advantage of them.

Trusting we may have a large attendance.
W. COUSE,

Sec'y, Streetsville.
.. PROGRAMME.,.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6TH
2.00 p. m.-Reading minutes of previous meeting.
2.30 -The President's address; Mr. J. B. Hall is invited to open discussion on

the address.
:.30 "-Paper by H. G. Sibbald of Cooksville, on "Spring Management;" Mr. D. W.

Heise invited to open discussioan on this paper.
4.30 -Paper by W. J. Brown, of Chaid, on "Summer Management;" Mr. Jas.

Armstrong invited to open the discussion on Mr. Brown's paper.
Evening Session.

8.00 Jas. Fixture of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa; paper on "Some Experi-
ments on Wintering Bees. W. J. Brown to open the discussion.

9.00 Paper by F. A. Gemmell on "Rational Methods of Extracting Wax;" W. A.
Chrysler is invited to open the discussion on this paper.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
9.00 a. m.-Oficial Reports and Communications.

10.80 " -Paper by W. Z. Ilutchinson, of Flint, Mici., on "Management in Swarn-
ing Season;" A. E. Hoshal invited to open discussion on Mr. Hutchin-
son's paper.

11.15 " -Plaper by R. P. lolterinann "Iloney for Market;" Mr. Gemmell is invited
to open discussion on this paper.

Afternoon Session.
2.00 p. m.-Paper by J. K. Darlin.r on "Making Our Association More Useful;" Mr.

Jas. E. Frith invited to open the discussion on this paper.
3.00 " -Election of officers.
4.00 " -Paper by J. D. Evan's, of Islington, on "The Rascally Supply Man;" M r.

Jno. Newton invited to open the discussion on Mr. Evan's paper.
Evening Session.

8.00 " -Paper by Dr. A. B. Mason, of Toledo, Ohio. on "Thoughits by a Novice:"
Mr. C. W. Post is invited to open the discussion on this paper.

9 00 " -There have been prominent gentlemen invited to give addresses.

TIIURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
9.00 a. m.-Paper by R. H. Smith, of St. Thomas, on "Management of Comb Hone"

Mr. J. Sparling is invited to open the discussion on Mr. Snith's paper.
10.00 " -Unfinished business and new business.

[If we might bo allowed to express an opinion, we think new business should uct
be left until the dying hours of a Convention. It is well known that an hour or so
before a Convention closes the attendance is but meagre. We think the above need
only to be pointed out to be remedied, either before the final programme appears, or
by resolutioi at the meeting.-Ed.)

Worth Remembering.

The following is taken fromu the pro-
ceedings of the late Ontario Bee Keepers
Convention:-

Mr. W. McEvoy-Moved seconded by
Mr. R. F. Holterman that on behalf of
the Bee-keepers of Ontario a vote of
thanks be tendered to Mr. Orr for the
very valuable work which lie lias done
throughout the Province in instructing
the people as to when and how to spray,
and that Mr. Urr be made an Honorary
member of this Association.

The President put the motion which
on a vote having been taken was declared
unanimous amid applause.

Mr. Orr-I ivish to thank you for the
high houor you have conferred upon me.
I am very glad indeed to become a meni-
ber of your fraternity. I may say from
the time I have taken hold of this work
to the present I have never received a
complaint from any fruit grower of spray-
ing being doue while the trees were in
ful bloom. I do not think that any in-
telligent man would spray his t ees while

in full blooni; there is no possible object
in doing it. We have given inetructions
to the ien throughout the country aud
we N"ill do the same next year. We Ipub-
lished 20,000 of thes- bulletins last year
and had them spread broadcast throuigh.
out the country. We will add to that
this year what the penalty is, amd do
everything in our power to educate the
people.

In regard to the question of posters
being hung up mn the different public
places throughout the country, I an sue
that is a matter that the Minister w ill be
glad to comply with, and I will sec him
myseli in regard to it.
Applause.

Mr. R. F. Holtermaun moved, soiîonded
by F. A. Gemmell, that a vote ot tianks
be tendered to the Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, on behalf of this
Association, for the interest lie lias taken
in bringing the Act regardine the
spraying of fruit trees at the proper tinie,
before the fruit growers.

The president put the motion, wlî ich, on
a vote having been taken, was declared
carried.
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Eighteenth Annual Meeting-<
OF THE ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS'

eASSOCIATION.,
AAAAAAAAAAAAA'Conxiuu.

Mr. John Newton read his paper on
"The Outliue of Work During Extracting
Season," as follovs:
Outline of Work during the Extracting

Season.
lu running an Apiary as I do, part for

comb and part for extracted honey, I
usually select the strongest and best col-
onies for comb honey, and the rest are run
for extracted honey. When the spring
work lias been done, such as clipping
queens' wings, etc., and before the honey
season opens, I see that my extracting
conbs and supers are clean and in proper
shape for the honey season. My supers
are the same size as my brood chambers,
only one comb less is used. Eight comîbs
8-1 x 10 1 inches comprise my extracting
bnper.

Now, as the season opens, my supers
aud queen excluders are brought fron the
store-room, smoker is lighted and -the
bees smoked, the excluder placed over the
brood chamber and one super is put over
the excluder on al colonies to be raun for
extracted honey and that are strong enough
to need room. After tlie honey flow fairly
opens. I make it a rule to see what is being
doue in the supers, or colonies not yet
having extra room, se that if more room
is needed it may be given at once. Never
allow a shortage of room for storing. In
doing se two objects are desircd, one is to
discourage swarming fron over crowding,
and the other to secure the greatest
amount of surplus honey. I run all colon-
ies two stories high. When super one is
about two-thirds fullit is raised'and super
two placedunderit. Imightsayrighthere
for those who have not so many spare combs,
it can be worked by extracting one half of
the combs at a time, always placing the
combs with the most honey to thae centre of
the hives. By doing this, you will get well
ripened honey, and it does not allow the
bees to be over crowded, or in need of
storing room. Now as the season ad-
vances, and in four or five days after you

have placed on your second super, super
No. 1 will be ready for extracting, but
righthere let us be sure that our honey is
well ripened before extracting. Yeu all
know the nectar which the bBes collect
from the flowers is thin and watery, and
must be fully evaporated te make the
best honey. The bee-keeper should be
equally wise and not extract his honey
until it ils capped over. This requires a
little more labor of uncapping, but then
you get far superior honey and the wax
for your trouble. We do not want honey
that has been ripened artificially. All
honey should be allowed to ripen in the
hives. As I have said before. the benefits
derived by doing so are, tie honey will
hava a better body, and is superior in
flavor.

Now we must see that our extracting
and store-rooms are in good order, every-
thing clean and tidy. When visitors come
te see me I never feel ashamed te show
them into my extracting room. I know it
won't disgust them and have them go
away saying, "I do net want te eat any
extracted honey if every bee-keeper is as
dirty as Newto-à. It is net fit te eat." I
have seen extracting rooms all daubed
and sticky, and the bee keep2r alko. Let
us put a good article on the marxet and
commau a good price. When your ex-
tracting and store rooms are in good
order, extractor placed in position on a
box or bench in good order and high
enough te let a pail under the tap,
honey-cau the saie with your atrainer
screwed around the top, uncapping-
can placed in position, knife in good
order, dish of warm water to place your
knife in when net in use uncapping which
will assist much with your work. Myun-
capping can is just an oblong box with a
bent tin se as te drain the honey to one
end and run it in a dish, Now my screen,
which is used for holding the cappings, is
one of the screens of my Solar Wax Ex-
tracter, when the screen is full it is placed
in the solar and another one put in its
place, and if it is a nice sunny day the
same night we will have no cappings to
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wash for vinegar, but they will bo into
nice yellow wax and the honey which was
in them can be placed in your store can
none the worse for going through the
solar.

Now when everything is ready, conb
box, wheelbarrow, and smoker, going
good, I proceed to the bee yard, and after
going around te those hives I wish to ex-
tract, placing the entrance blocks on and
giving a few putfis of smoke, this will
cause an excitement and warm up the
honey and will greatly aid you in your ex-
tracting; right here, we must be cautious
not to give too much smoke se as to in-
jure the flavor of the honey. Now pro-
ceed to that part of the yard which you
wish to start at and after giving a few
more puffs of smoke into the top, tear off
your quilt and take out one comb, placing
it at the entrance so as to give you more
room in the hive to shako and brush the
bees from the comb, and prevent killing
and making the bees angry, placing each
comb as the bees are cleaned from thom
into your comb box. After all combs are
out close down hive, remove entrance
blocks and proceed to your extracting
room, uncap and extract. A little caution
must be taken in turning the extractor,
start slow, gradually getting up speed
and there is net much danger in breaking
the combs.

Affter extracting, place the combs te one
aide until evening and then replace theni
on the hives. If I was working as I
mentioned before, extracting the half
super at a time, I would carry a set of
combs with me and replace them as soon
as the full ones are taken out. Aftor
your day's extracting is over and all honey
run jute your store cans, cover up your
extractor, uncapping dish, etc., so as to
keep them clean until you want them
again, and thus I work on until the honey
season is over. During the last extract-
ing the bee tent i; usually brought into
use to prevent rc.bbing. After the ex-
tracting season is finally over and all
combs extracted, they are piled three high
on hives with a quilt between the brood
chamber and supers with a corner turned
back to allow the bees te clean them up,
or if placed in the yard some distance from
the bes, tiered up and combs spaced te
allow bees access te them, they will soon
clean them up, put I prefer the former
way as it does net cause the sane excie-
ment. After combs are clean and sweet,
they are again placed in the store-room
with a sheet of paper between each until
rhey are needed again the following spring.
Applause.

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Evans-I would like t ask the ob-

ject of putting blocks in the front of the
hives w'hen you are extracting ?

Mr. Newton-I mentioned in my paper
it was because it warmed up the honey
somewhat and greatly assisted us in ex-
tracting. I do net thnk te remove theni
till I go te shut down my hives. When I
shut down my hives I just throw my blocks
te one side. [t could be dons just as well
before but I shake my bees in my super
and lot them run down the combs; I do
net shako them outside as some do.

My comba were only put away about
three weeks ago. This protects then
f rom the moth.

Mr. Pickett-I think I noticed in the
reading of the paper that ho had some-
times replaced the combs with others in
his extracting. Is it wise in these per il-
ous times ?

Mr. Newton-Of course that is a malt er
of opinion between each of us in this
room; as regards the foui brood question,
it has been said that there may be a
chance of spreading the disease through
the yard in that way.

Mr. Pickett-I do net care te change
combs, there is a danger of spreading foui
brood.

Mr. Gemmell-It is a bad plan unles
you know you are safe.

Mr. Post-I have confidence that there
is no foul biood in my hives and I do not
pay any attention to the exchanging.

Mr. Newton-L have full confidence in
my yard that thero is nothing there.

Mr. Holmes-I have always practiced
the interchange of combs throughout the
whole yard. If it is the sense of this
meeting that it is advisable te discontinue
that sort of thing I am perfectly willing
to fau in lins.

Mr. Darlin g-I have two or three ques-
tions that I jotted down while you were
reading your paper. Do you have any
trouble in inducing the bees t work in a
super; if so, how do you overcoime the
difficulty ?

Mr. Newti n- In some cases we do: 1
think we are al troubled with it once in a
white. Of course as I told you in My
paper, I never put any on till I think they
need it. I mentioned that in my paper
particularly. I do not go around ny yard
and put it on every one at once; I put it
on those that I think really need it; then,
the rest of them are left until I think they
are in proper shape to need it, and I think
when they are left that way there is not
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mucli trouble but what the becs will enter
them quite readily.

Mr. Uouse-Do you put a earid of brood
uq f

MrNewton-No.
Mr. McEvoy -Mr. Newton works

mostly for coimb honey, and his ulicapping
box is large enough for that, and the way
he drains it al[ riglit, but if lie lad 100 or
more colonies of becs, the uicapping
arrangement is altogether too tinall.

Mr. Hall-You neither understand what
Mr. Newton is talkiing about. Mr. Newton
lias given it to you very intelligently; it
is not his fault ; it is the fault of you
gentlemen that do not do as we do. Mr.
Newton does not use any .omb for ex-
tracting purposes that he uses in his
brood nest; nor do any with whom Mr.
Newton is connected, do it; they
kcep extracting combs for extractng
purposes. Mr. Newton does not want
to put up the brood to coax his bees
up, it is because lie would have pollen
there and his combs would not keep after
he laid them aside. Mr. Newton's combs,
if he does not use then, will be clean and
free from moths; the only thing that will
eat them is the mice.

Mr. Dickenson-Mr. Newton says lie
goes to the snoker and takes out the
comb. When I go to the smoker I take off
the super. I an sure that it is ready be-
fore I take it off and set it
down; I turn over the cover and
throw it upside down; my covers
have flanges on, and I let it stay
there and strip off the blanket. That,
reiueiber, is the first extracting; that
ride does not apply when you are extract-
ing for the last time. The bees will coni-
mence to ]eave that; sometimes they
leaveIit soonertlau others. Sorne swarms
of bees wil leave quicker than they will
on another, but as a rule if you cone back
in about an hour yon will tind the bees
are pretty well out; I come along with a
wheelbarrow and I put on three of those
crates. If the becs have not alh gone out
I tak-e then out, but I find frequently I
eau pick up some that I do not have to
take any becs out of.

Mr. Newton-With regard to your
method, I would not like to do that. I
tink if 1 set down my honey and leave it
standing for an hour and then tuok it to
the extracting room and tried tothrow it out
1 think it will be like what I mentioned,
sticky bee-keepers and sticky hont y
niakers, because it would come ont in
strings. Mr. McEvoy said that if I lad
a couple of hundred hives for extracting,
the way I used my cappings, my method

would not answer. I would just have so
many more solar wax extractors, and go
many more screens, and I would work it
just the sane if I liad 200 as i would the
way .I a1 doing now. If you lave your
cappings to the end of the season they
get granulated and if you wash them fer
vinegar, you know what a work it is.
Before night comes on my cappings are
into wax and there is no washing for
viegar.

Mr. Darling-Do you not fdnd that the
heat of the solar extractor darkens the
loney ?

Mr. Newton-I do not; nothing that
you could notice; if it is the riglit solar
extractor and rightly fixed. The only
difference I eau see is that it is a little
thieker.

Mr. Couse-How do you do it 
Mr. Newton-My extractor is the same

as Mr. McEvoy's. I think it should be
sladed.

Mr. McEvoy- Shift the tin under.
Mr. Newton-You cannot do it that

way exactly.
Mr. iickenson-With regard to warm-

ing up those combs, that does not concern
me at ail ; it is so warm i n my lioney house
that I can hardly stand it.

Mr. Hall-That is on a warm day.
We have to take our honey in October.

Mr. Dickenson-I don't extract in Octo-
ber. I extract wlen my honey is ripe.
when it is ail capped. i have taken off
five crates of well capped honey from one
colony.

Mr. Hall-At one time !
Mr. Dickenson-No.
Mr. Holtermann-I know quite a un-

ber of bee-keepers desire to see what is
called the deep cell foundation. I will
put it on the table.

Mr. Best-This paper reminds me very
mîcch of a man's orchard; lie found a
great number of sticks and stones under
the best apple trees. I think this paper
lias brought out a great deal of discussion
and 1 an pleased to ,ee that it has. The
picking at the paper shows, I think, the
good quality of it; and I think if he has
a chance to express himself he will show
that the course that ho has pursued las
not been far astray. I take great pleasure
in mnoving a vote of thanksto Mr. Newton
for his valuable paper.

Mr. McEvoy-I second that.
Mr. Darling-You say, Mr. Newton, that

you shade the honey receptacle. How do
you do it Y

Mr. Newton-With a small piece of
board riglit under the dish, or whaitever it
nay ho you are running your wax into ;
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I just leave space enough for the drip to
run into, and that is all that is seen.

Mr. Alpaugh-As I am the inventor of
that extractor, probably I can say a little
something about it. If you run honey
through,it time and again, without clean-
ing your screen or pan, it is going to
color your honey more or less. That is
one thing you have got to do, keep the
pan and screen perfectly clean, because
every time you melt thore is a kind of
dark sediment or matter there; the next
day that will heat up again and honey
passing over that will become discolored.
Another thiug, you want your pan just as
short as it can be made to catch the drip,
so as not to allow it to pass over the dark
metal that is under the screen. When I
first made them I made them too long and
I have eventually shortened thein up, and
maybe those that some of the members
have are still too long.

I think Mr. Newton has given us a fine
paper and something that may be of bente-
t. There is one thing in keeping every-

thing clean round about your place; have
a place for extracting in that your bees
cannot get into and buzz around when
you are working, and drop into the cans
when you are filling them out of the tank
andso on.

I called on a store keeper in St. Thomas
once to sell him some honey and I was
only asking eight cents wholesale. "Oh!"
said he, "I bought somehoney the other
day at seven. " I said I wouldlike, out of
euriosity, to see the quality of it. He
brought out a can (ho hadn't opened them
himself, ho had just got them the day
before,) and when I looked in I couldn't
see the honey for drowned bees : it was
literally covered on top of the can with
drowned bees. There is one exhibition of
carelessness in putting honey on the
market in that state; that would disgust
any consumer; they wouldn't think of
looking at honey if they always got it like
that. With regard to putting the extract-
ing combs back, I have doue both ways;
I have kept them off till evening, which I
always do in robbing time, if there is'any
inclination to rob. If I am scant of supers
I put them back when extracting. If I
have plenty I take two top stories- off each
hive, or three off the small ones. I believe
it is botter to leave them off till ovening.
If you do not put them back they will go
on with their work just as soon as you
close the hive, and they can do this work
at night when they cannot gather.

In a discussion re using a honey knife
dipped in hot water or dry, the majority
preferred to use the knife dry.

Mr. à. B. Hall followed with a paper
ent itled

Harvesting Comb IIoney.
This is the heading sont to me by your

Secretary. I do not fully understand its
neaning, and I think it might have been
given to a more comp.tent person as I
am very apt to be termed a "Back Nun-
)er." But at the risk of everything, I

will inake a few stateients of facts as i
find them in the apiary.

1st. For the production or harvesting
honev, be it comb or extracted, we nust
have bees, and for producing comb honey
in sections the riglit strain of bees must
be kept. By the riglit strain I mean bees
that are groat gatherers and are not
afraid to leave the brood nest to store it;
that will fil! the brood combs to the top
bar with brood; that will build combs
without the use of brace combs; that will
f111 the sections to the wood all around,anid
are not af raid to cap it when full. Tie
above qualities can be and are kept, but
it rca'uires constant culling out of unde-
sirable stock.

2nd. The hive has not much to do with
the seduring of a large and choice crop ot
section honey. I do not want a small hi ve,
except the bees swarm, in that case 1
want it contracted for seven days. Our
friends, the manufacturers and patentees,
tell us great things about the choice of
dwellings for our bees, and most likely
say what thty think is true, but we must
not forget that they are making their
bread and butter, not from the production
of honey, and we must take their advice
with a deal of caution.

3rd. See that the bees have au abund-
ance of stores to last them until the main
honey flow, and be sure and do this in
Septtmber and give them a good letting
alone until fruit bloom. This is the right
time to unite any stocks that will not be
st-rong enougli for the lioney flow, ahays
keeping the best of the queens when
uniting.

4th. Fill the sections with suitable
foundation. Htre again it becomes us to
be very cautious, and it will be well that
we read the report given to the Ontario
Association at Toronto in 1896 of experi-
ments made at the Dominion Experiment-
al Farm, Ottawa, and you will see that the
foundation that is lauded so prof usely,and
told us, by those interested, that we niake.
a great mistake if we do not use the pat-
ent or other makes. Do not use tough
foundation as the bees will not accept or
work it out as readily as that which is
more brittle. Perhaps they cannot get
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hold of the wax, the grain being broken
by the stretohing or knoading it gets
passing through theprocees of making.

5th. To secure a ccop there must be a
lioney flow, and we must know about what
tine or date it will commence and its
durlation and govern ourselves according-
ly. Now is the time r) use our judgmuent
aright. Give the supers as soon, as the
ies wili occupy thon and as fast as
needed and not before or faster, just
keeping a little in advance of the storing
by the bees, and if you want the cappings
to be fancy white, take supers of ams soon
as the honey is capped.

Friends, you will permit me to state
that neatness and cleanliness will be a
ereat factor in producing choice comb
honey. This paper is not a large one,
but i think it will lead to discussion, and
ihat, i think, is the object of our gather-
ing here. Respectfully

J. W. HALL.
Woodstock.

Mr. Mclniglit-Have you, or any of
thue rest of the gentlemen, Mr. President,
found that honey taken f rom cappings is,
as a rule, thinner than the general aver-
age of honey in the supers ?

Mr. Hall-Yes, until after it passes
tArough the super and then it is thicker.

Mr. Alpaugh-If yo use a honey knife
dropped mn water it will be thinner; if
you do not, it will be just as thick if not
thiicker.

Mr. Darling-I have nover used a
knife dropped in water.

Mr. Alpaugh-I invariably use a knife
dry.

Mr. Newton-I would like to stand in
withl Mr. Alpaugi. I did not think to
mention it as regards having the extractor
perfectly clean; I thin k that is one great
point. Mr. Chrysler is behind me and he
Vhispers iu my ear something about solar

wax extractors coloring the wax. It will
be jst the same as Mr. Alpaugh spoke of
if you do not keep your screen clean.
I always have a rag underneath my ex-
tractor, and I never turn it to the sun
without rubbmng the tin and also the glass
at tie same time, and then everything is
perfectly clean. After melting my wax
I throw my screen down and pour water
on it to clean the screen.

Mr. Chrysler-If your wax is not
shaded and it is allowed to remain from
day to day in the receptacle and the sun
getsat it, it will turn the wax dark.

Mr. Newton-I hope there are no bee-
keepers who do that. We need our solar

to put it in use instead Of leaving the waxim there day after day.
Mr. Hloltermuann stated that ho thouglit

Mr. Halt was putting up a man of straw.
As fair as he lcw, no supply dealer had
said that some particular hive was the all
requisite and prime essential in the pro-
duction of commb honey. A firm that was
going to be a succesB, not for one or two
years, but a long time, must build on a
solid basis, and that compelled them to
advocate what was in the best interests of
bece-keepers.

Mr. Hall elaimed that the supply dealers
were blinded by their hobbies.

In comb foundation Mr. Hall claimed
that the Ottawa experiments favoured the
leavier foundation.

Mr. Holtermann stated that Prof. Shutt
admitted that in their tests they had ig-
nored what advantage or disadvantage
there was in a thick or thin foundation.
A very important consideration.

A discussion followed on hives during
which no converts were apparent.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered
Mr Hall for his paper, also his answers to
questions.

The freight rate conmittee reported
that they had succeeded in getting the
f reight rate on barrels reduced.

The officers were elected. The list has
already been given.

Guelph was selected as the next place
of meeting.

Mr. McEvoy-I would like Mr. Hall, Mr.
Newton, Mr. Post and Mr. Hoshal to tell
me about how mnucli more section honey
they get by filling the sections full of
foundation than by using starters.

Mr. Beste-In my opinion, just about
double.

Mr. Newton-I can only Bay I don't
know.

Mr. Post-I have tried overything from
starters to f-all sheets and I certainly think
you get 100 per cent more honey.

Mr. Hall-I dou't know. When I first
got foundation I read the books and they
told me to put in a three cornered piece of
wax and put it on the top and I was fool
enougli to take that advice. I put some
in the brood nest .that year and I was
afiaid to look at it for fear it would fall
down.

Mr. Emigh-I could not answer the
question as I have never used auything
exeept full sheets.

Mr. Sparling-I am in the same position,
very mucl; I have hardly used anything
but full sheets, but I do not imagine that
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you would get double the quantity; I
think it would depend somewhat on the
honey flow. I do not imagine you could
get double the quantity wiLh f ull sheets
that you would with starters.

Mr, Hall-We were short of foundation.
You know in putting in five or six thous-
and sections of foundations there is some
that will break off and leave a little strip
across the top. I said, we have no founda-
tion, and in they go. We took twenty-
eight sections off the supers solidly sealed
except this one section that had this strip
across and it was half full of built c nb,
no sealing in it at all.

Mr. Hoshal-I was satisfied in my own
mind that it did not pay to particularly
fill the section with foundation. My ex-
perience on a sinall scale, has been ex-
actly what Mr. Hall has stated, that is, in
putting on cases, a few of them were only
partially filled and others had full sheets
of foundations in the sections, and I would
get those .that were completely filled
nicely built out and capped and finislied
up, but the others would be almost in-
variably as Mr. Hall says. Just how
much more honey there would be in one
than the other I don't know; I am not pre-
pared to say, but there is a marked differ-
ence.

Mr. Holtermann-There is a point that I
do not think bee-keepers have paid enougli
attention to generally; it is not alone ho w
much more honey they will get, but how
much more is that article worth when you
have got it. All things being equal, no
man eau compete in producing a quality
of honey and not use a full sheet, with a
man who uses a fill sheet; and I want to
emphasize one point, it is not alone what
we generally consider a full sheet, but it
is important to fill the section just as full
as ever you can, without endangering the
displacement of the sheet foundation; by
that I mean you want to have it just as
close to the side and botton as you eau
out it without danger that it touches it
and causes it to bulge. There are many
who think they are using full sheets, but
they are not paying enough attention to
them, and the result is, even if they are
just as good bee-keepers in every other
respect, they cannot get as good an outfit.

Mr. Newton-Mr. Holtermann took the
words out of my mouth as regardsthesell-
ing of the honey. I think that is one
great object we have in usng the full
sheets, to show our honey in a different
light from what we do in putting in start-
ers. I remember going north to buy some
comb honey and the gentleman I went to
buy fron was in the 'habit of using these

small starters; I think I could say one
third of it was built with drone that did
not look very nice as compared with the
worker conb, and it spoiled the looks of
it for the market, so I think the advan-
tage in using the full sheets more thai
doubly repays us for doing so.

Mr. Post.-There is one thing I would
like to ask Mr. Hall. In placing youir
foundation in the section are you particu -
lar which side of the foundation you
fasten ? You know how to put foundatiou
in brood chanbers.

Mr. iall - I put it in the saine as that.
People say, how is it the bees always put
the point f the cell upwards. They say
so because they do't know any betteî.
They say, how is it you Canueks and
Yankees always go contrary to the bees.
As I told you this afternoon, my wax i.
very brittle. I want it brittle, and if I put
the point upwards it won't stand, after we
run it through ouriach ine, but if it is put
the other way, with mny foundation, n
it will stand upright ; then again, n
won't sag so much this way as it will th.
other; that is why I put it on that way.
But with general foundation-I saw somet.
here this afternoon of Mr. Smith's--t iat
will stand any way. I simply put it oi
that way because it will stani and it wiii
not stretch after it is in. I do not k ow
that there is any particular advantage of
putting it one way or the other, if you
get certain brands of foundation; but
that foundation would not stanl in
position, it would buckle the other way,
and it will keep straight*this way.

Mr. McEvoy-I find another draw back
in starters, when you put the starters
in at the top that way you cannot espect
the bees to reach it and they will 1it ti
the brood chamber; but if you bi ing it
down they run up and yon get honey
in the top chamber and you do not have
the amount of swarming that take., place
otherwise. It is business to fill the
sections as full as possible. We get
twice the amount of honey.

Mr. Holtermann-I did not like to say
anything about the quantity of the honey.
I do not believe yon get twice as muîtch
honey. When we begin to talk about the
production of comb honey, I beliei e that
we are making some pretty serious
blunders.

Mr. McEvoy-I go further and I wiill
say you get three times the amonnt.

Mr. Holterman-We are apt to jutdge
by what we get in the supers. Wlen we
are taking extracted honey we relieve
the pressure from the brood chanber, the
result is more honey is stored in the
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apper storey, but at the end of the
season you eau tell every colony you
have run for comb honey and for extract-
ed honey. There is so much more honey
in the colony that yon have run for comb
honey, because tbe accommodation has
not been quite so liberal in the upper
storey and the result is people think they
can produce a much larger per centage of
extracted honey than comb honey. I be-
lieve if you say you can produce 65 pounds
of comb honey where you can produtce
100 of extracted you have gone just as
far as you can go. When you say you
eau produce twice the quantity of comb
honey with your foundation you are mis-
leading again. I s ty that the bees not
having even as much accommodation as
they had before, store a larger proportion
in the lower storty, and what you do find
is that there will be a greater tendency to
swarm and take up the quantity of honey
in the different hives. When you are
sp)eaking of this full sheet foundation,
that is one place where you get the ad-
vantage with t'ie new process of Comb
foundation. You say, I have got to allow
for sagging in the ordinary foundation.
Use the new process and youhaveto allow
nothing for sagging. You know where
yon are right at the start; that is a very
important thing.

Mr. Newton-Mr. Holtermnann admitted
that the bees would store it below and it
would have a tendency to cause the bees
to swarm. When the bees get the fever
up they do not work the same and are not
bringing in su much honey from the field.

Mr. McEvoy-About how much more ex-
tracted honey will yon get thau comb, by
leaving the comb in the supers till it is
pretty well sealed before being ex-
tracted >

Mlr. Post-It would average about sixty-
live of comnb to 100 of extract.

Mr. Frith-You would simply get it in
proport ion te the amount of sealed honey.

Mr. Picket--In our section we get from
sixty to sixty-five per cent. of comb honey
to extracted honey.

Mr. Frith-What percentage would you
si)l)ose to be sealed?

M1 r. Picket-About three fourths.
.Mr. lall-Eighty five per cent.
Mr. Newton-[ was judgiug about

seventy-five p er cent. when you eave the
coibs to be thoroughly capped.

Mr. Ilall-If they ha7e to draw the
comb in both cases there %& ould be no dif-
ference comparatively. You have given
them so much of a start in one case. It is
liko two men going for a race.

Mr. Holtermann-I know Mr. Pettit says

seventy-five per cent, but when we hold
up our hands at sixty-five per cent. a lot
of thei look in horror.

Mr. Evans-Isn't the fact that we get
a greater amount of extracted honey due
to the fact that wo have combs left over
from the year before ready for the bees te
fill, and in the other case they have to
draw out the foundation ?

Mr. Darling-I am not a comb honey
producer, but I take a few sections somne-
times for my own accommodation, or that
of other parties and I have found what
has led me to beieve that the bees do not
build down or draw out comb as fast in
sections, as they would in one solid sheet.
It has been my impression in tte past and
I adhere to it still this evening. You
know I use the Jones f rame and I some-
times drop a sheet of perforated metal and
take out my honey at what Doolittle calls
the side storey; it is a good deal more
difficult to get the bees to draw them out
and fill them, than it is if you drop in a
sheet of foundation in the frane. If I
drop one in the front in order to keep
pollen f rom going in the sections. and if f
drop another behind, the probabilty is
that the sheet which is behind will be
drawn out and filled before the sections
are that aie between the two. Why is it
unless they hate to work in those little
holes ?

Mr. Chrysler-I can get a little more
ioney by having shallow frames and the
sections, say four inches and four and
a half than I can if that space was taken
up with four sections filled with comb
foundation. Theie is more finishing up
to do in the sections thian there would be
in a frame four times as large, and I
always contend, fron what experience I
have had, that if we could have our comb
honey in that sized section it would be
more profitable.

Mr. Sparling-This year my bees coin-
nenced to work with a rush, it lasted only
just three or four days, and those that had
extracting supers on had quite a lot of
honey in them when the bees that hsad
foundation to draw out in sections had
only just commenced.

Mr. Hall-If3 on give them foundation
in both cases and let them cap it yon will
find precious littie difference in the result;
that is, if you weigh the surplus honey in
the brood nests as well as what you get at
the top. If you only reokon the top you
don't know wbat you are doing. In one
case you may have thirty pounds below
and in another case you may have only
three pounds below.

Mr. McKnight-What is the most con
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' venient article that eau be employed for
taking down a chister and hiving the
swarm ?

Mr. Evans-Some years ago I was in
Owen Sound, in the summer season, about
the time of bee swarmiing, and I called on
Mr. McKlCight, and lie very pleasantly
showed me a systemu of swarming, which
was the best 1 have seen, and I have fol-
lowed it ever since. I think probably lie
lad better describe it hinself. I thoughît
it was worth journeying all the way to
Owen Sound to sec. I was at Mr. Mc-
Knight's house and I was very well treated,
and I learned how to take d ,wn the bees
on a stick, which I think is one of the
best things I ever learned.

Mr McKnight.-It was just mainly to
give my experience on that point to my
brother bee-keepers that I raised the
question. What I have used for fifteen
years is considered to be the best tling of
the kind that is used auywhere. Its con-
struction was not original with mie; I saw
it mentioned or described in Gleanings
fourteen or lifteen years ago, and I was a
comparatively youug bee-keeper at that
tine, testing nearly everything I saw that
came along; this is a very simple and
cheap contrivance. Those of you who
were brought up in the old country will
best imagine what it is like when I tell
you it is on the principle of a chimney
sweep's brush, only a chimney sweep's
brush is wire and this is made of wood.
Take, for instance, a piece of stick two
inches square and say two or three feet
long, as you please, champer the four
cdges of it and make itoctagonal in shape,
eight sided. Cut off a few pieces of lath,
rip your lath up the centre, cut them into
pieces about two feet long and nail
thei around on these eiglit bevels, one
after the other, till you get it filled down
well, six or eight inches would be quite
sufficient. At the other end cut a tin
ferrule, put it on the stock, with perhaps
two inches or two and a half inches to re-
ceive the stick that you put into it. Have
in your yard half a dozen or more different
lengths of stick that will slip easily into
this socket. When your swarm is cluster-
ing, that is the best time to do it, but it
does not matter; you can do it almost as
well after it is olustered. You can see at
once what length ot stick is required te
reach the cluster; take the stick that you
have in hand, put it into the socket and
as they are clustering put this in amongst
them and they will cluster on it every
time. I have taken swarms of bees off
the top of a big old elm tree; simply by
tying one onto the other you eau reach

away up to where the cluster is. If they
are clustered, as very frequently they are
before you have noticed them, take your
stick again and give a sudden -jerk near
the cluster of bees till you dislodge then
from their resting place. I will guarantec
to catch ninety swarms out of one hundred
with that simple contrivance. Having
them clustercd, then you eau set your
stick on the ground and take it away.
Wlien they are all settled upon your
chimney sweeping brush, lower you
stick, drop the stick thatwas in the socket,
carry home the swarm of bees to the fron i
of your hive and give it a sudden jerk and
there they are. I may tell you that when
one of the prominent inembers of the
British Bee-Keepers' Association w'as
over here duriug the Chicago Exposition
lie stopped at my place for a while and I
was showing him this contrivance. It was
in the morning and I was not sure, indeed,
I had little hope that I would be able to
give him a practical demonstration of it s
usefulness. In going through the orchai d
which was composed mostly of old trees-
my bees were in the orchard-there
happened to be what an Englishman
calls a cast and evidently it
had been there all night and
it was worth having. I took the stick and
I went through fhe simple operation withl
that litle cluster, and in less than ten
minutes the cast was upon mny chimnety
sweepers brush. Ie was so much inter-
ested in it that he wrote and asked me to
give h a full description. Itisnot worth
more than ten cents; a boy of twelve
years old could make one. The only
thing that cosîs anything is a tin fertile,
and it only costs five cents. I would
recommend eveiy one of you here to try
it and I believe if you try it one season
you will never dispense with its use.

Mr. McEvoy-The question asked can
perhapsbe ans\vered in another way; 1
tind a pair of scissors a good way to get
them dcwn.

Mr. McKnight-I never clip my queens.
Mr. Evaus-I suppose this does niot

interest expert bee-keepers who clip iheir
queens, but there are some who do noi;
i have had some clipped queens and I do
not like them at all, in coming back they
are liable to pile onto the adjoining hives.
Coming te the fact that we allow the bees
to swarm, and what is the best way to0 get
them down, I have found this device of
Mr. McKnights an excellent thin': I
didn't bother with the tin ; I male a
couple of them of different lengths and
then I fastened a hook on the end, at the
top, and I have another pole with a hook
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on it. I take the precaution to hang the
pole with the hook on it on the limb and
hold the device under the limb, I gi% e it
it a jar, then hang it on the limb and the
rest go to it.

Mr. Frith-It puts me in mind of a do-
vice I saw when 1 fi rst commenced to keep
bees; it was made on the same principle
only the man had, I think, holes bored in
the central piece and corn cobs stuck in it.

Mr. Hall-There was a man who married
a school teacher and the bees were given
to the girl baby; this man used to keep
some thirty to seventy stocks of bees and
the product of the bees belonged to
the baby. I said to him how do
you manage when the bees swarm ? He
says, don't you ste that in there ; I just
get a let of those ready in the morning or
evening as the case may be, and there are
none of the bees more than about fifty
feet from the kitchen door. Hie says, I
don't have to come up from the field; as
soon as ever mny wife (Betsy, I think he
ealled her) sees that the bees are swarm-
ing and they begin to cluster, she does
not go near them. They begin to cluster
and she takes this thing on a polo, it
looked as if they were a lot of corn cobs
stuck in it, and on top of it was a hook
and she would raise up the stick with the
hook on it and she would shake the limb
and then she would put it on the ground
and go away and wash her dishes.

There was one fellow here who says the
best plan is to use the scissors. I use a
pen kuife.

Mr. Holmes-I have used a device some-
thing similar to the one desciibed by Mr.
McKnight.

Mr. Hoshal-I have just been wonder-
ing in my mind whether the use of the
scissors works out as practically as it does
in theory.

Mr. McEvoy-Every time.
Mr. Hoshal-I suppose the bees go back

every timue just where they came from.
Mr. McEvoy-Nearly always.
)Ir. Hail-Where I live it is close to the

narket, and i would have as many as
eighteen farmers there a day teasing me
with questions; it wasn't for my benefit
and sometines I got annoyed. One fellow
naied John Lewis came along one day
and hie said, how are, you getting on Y I
was sitting on a hive taking a rest. He
says, what is that î I says, it is a bunch
of bees; he says, I never saw a bunch ofI bees like that; why don't you take them.
I would if they were mine; I said, I am
too tired; he says, they aie -worth $30;
I says, I would'nt take $36 for them ; he
says, how many awarmns are there; I said,

seven. Just thon they started to fly and
he says, there they go; I said, where are
they going; lie said, they are going to the
woods. But, iwstead of going to the
woods they went into seven different
hives.

Mr. McEvoy-I have had as many as
ton or leven, and I just catch the queens
and put them in the hives and have fed
thein for hours aud I lot thei ail return,
every one of thom.

Mr. Darling-We do not ail have the
opportunity of living alone; it was my
nisfortune to have a neiglibour that was

exceedingly troublesome. the longer we
ived opposit each other the moretrouble-

some ho got, whether it was his fault or
mine I dou't know. My bees used to go
across; they don't mind fonces and ihere
did not bappen t be any fonce between
his place and mine. le had made some
pretty basty threats about what ho could
(o with me and my bees, and I wasn't
what Mr Hall calls a clipper thon; I be-
lieve a clipper is a ship they used to de-
pend a great deal on in the olden times.
Iowever, I made up my imiind rather than
have any difficulty with a neighbour I
would try what the scissois would do and
I elipped nmy queens. 'ie next year I
put my becs out again right around my
house, and wlien swariming time came one
or two of the neighbors thought there
would be some fun. When the swarm
would come out I captured the queen and
let the becs go, and sone four or five
times when parties saw the becs come out
they watched to sec whether there would
be any trouble or not, and the bees would
circle around and around, and after I had
my queen caged and everything ready I
sat down and ivaited quietly and they
came back to where I was sitting and
conmenced going in the hive. Finally
one of the neighbors said, what ails your
bees? I said, I don't know that there is
anything wrong with thein. Hie said, you
don't have to go after th em; I says, my bees
have good manners and they go away and
cone home when they get ready. He
says, they don't seem to go over to the
neighbor's; I said, my neighbor don't
want them. They go away and when they
get tired they come back. I believe I told
them at last what had been done. It
saved me a good deal of trouble. I found
further before that season was over if I
had not had my queens clipped I would
have lost a good many swarns ; they tried
to get away and they would have left only
for the fact that they could not take the
queen -with them. 1 have had as many as
five swar mus piled in a heap on the fence
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But, there is a diffliculty here and not one
has touched upon it; I will guarantee Mr.
Hall has met with it; sometimes we have
maybe three swarms in the air at one
time and there chances to be one or two
young queens that corne out for a fly;
they get in that swarn and you would not
have to wait very long before you would
see then go to the bush. I believe in
clipping the qneens because it saves a good
dea of trouble.

Mr. Alpaugh-I do not think you
will find an old swarm go away with a
young queen; that is, a swarm that has
had an old queen.

Mr. Darling-I have had it done, and
have had them leave the old queen
there and have had to kill it.

Mr. Alpaugh-They found the swarm
with a y oung queen and an old queen to;
they would not go to the woods with a
strange young queen.

Mr. Hall-From personal experience,
with your permission, I eau corroborate
what Mr. Alpaugh says. T ou cannot have
a swarmu of bees fly away with a young
queen belonging to another hive; that
does not take place and cannot take place
because it is not natural. I have had the
experience of the old queen and the young
queen coming out together. Mr. Darling
received a queen from me; there was a
queen of that kind and it came out on the
Sabbath, it was just before dinner and it
was lying on one of these little new thoru
hedges we are putting out; we went to
dinner and when I was coming from
dinner they were going to the woods. I
had my old queen in the cage and I went
to the hive and I saw there were other
young queens there. This swarm of bees
had got its young queen and I had got the
the mother at home. But, they went off
to the woods. Another time there were
three swarrms of bees hanging on the apple
trees and I had bundled two of then into
a hive and the other one went back where
its queen was; we hunted around and
found the queen in the grass. I hadn't
got things settled and they came out
again and I said, they are going to the
woods, but not so. They went to the
hives. They went to where they came
from ; when I went there there were bees
there; they ha'd simply gone in with a
small swarm with a young queen, and the
small swarm with the young queen stayed
where they were put.

Mr. Holmes-What is likely to occur if
the attendant or man in charge of the
yard happens to be off duty when a swarm
issues with a clipped queen ?

Mr.Hall-The bees come back again

mostly; the mother goes back with thern
That is the only way yo can run out
apiaries. 1 go out to my apiaries once a
week. If they swarm they will have to
go back again and then they will swarm
again the next day. Very likely they will
get dissatisfied with the mother and they
wïil kill her. If the queen is there and
the cells are capped we know what to do.
They will go back again and the mothet
will go back again; she does not want to
go to the woods. We have got erroneous
notions from these John Bulls and these
Dutchman as well, as to the queen lead-
ing off a swarm, She is not a queen, she
is a mother; old queens never lead off a
swarm. She is never out until after the
bees are out; and she does not want to
come out, therefore, an old queen never
leads off a swarm.

Mr. Darling-Did you ever sec the bees
crowd them out behind?

Mr. Hall-I can't say that I have.
Mr. Hoshal-I have been wondering if

there is any difference in bees as to their
hiving qualities the sane as there je iin
their honey gathering qualities. ?

Mr. Darling-Yes. Some of them coie
out and if they come out a second tin c
you aannot get them to go back againi;
they will go anywhere in the world.

Mr. Hoshal-What made me ask
the question was principally this, I have
not been in the habit of clipping, but in
these Conventions I fird that there are
bee keepers who do clip and it makes ne
somewhat sceptical in my position as to
whether I have got the right end of the
thread or not.

Mr. Alpaugh-If you place your huives
along in rows, very uniform, just so far
apart, you willhave any amoun cof trouble
in your swarms returning; if they cannot
get into a hive they will go into the next
one, and follow right along. But if you
turn your hives in clumps, four in a chunup
there, and another clump here, 3 ou will
have no trouble in the world; they wili
find their own hive every time.

Mr. McEvoy-In a swarm returning to
the wrong hive what would you do ?

Mr. Alpaugh-I just stuuff up the huive.
with anything.

Mr. McEvoy-I have tried throw ing a
cloth over them, bu of late years I finl
the best thing is to get a Winchester Red
Smoker and I can cover the hive.

Mr. McKnight concluded the evening
session by giving au interesting i ading
entitled "Shaun McLean's Weddig."

Mr. W. M. Orr, Fruit Land, wlo has
charge of the government fruit spraying
experiments gave an address. Mr. Orr
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stated that ho and the government would
do everything in their power to prevent
the spraying of fruit trees wben in
blossom. He said:-

Now, I may say that when this work
was committed to my hands by the
Honorable Mr. Dryden, Minister of Agri-
culture, he wrote me certain instructions,
which I will give you saying, "Word lias
come to me that some ot the spraying lias
been done while the trees were in bloon.
I think this must be wrong informat ion,
but I hope you will guard against making
this error." That was the irst letter 1 re-
ceived from him. I may say, I at once
telegraphed to each of the men who were
doing work in different parts of the
province, instructing them not to spray
under any consideration when the trees
wore in full bloom, and to instruct others
not to do it. Every intelligent fruit
grower knows that it is not o'nly useless
but injurious to spray when the trees are
in full bloom. Thirty thousand copies of
a bulletir were issued. I daresay mauy
of you ha ve seen them, probably aIl of
you, and in this bulletin we say, in no
case spray w hile the trees are in bloom,
but immediately after, it is contrary to
law. We are zoing to add in our new
bulletin that offenders are liable to a fine
of fluiL $1 to $5 for each offence. We
cai not get things perfect just at the start.
There is no conflict, or at least there
should be none, between fruit growers
and bee-keepers, our interests certainly
are one.

The attendance having dwindled and
the Court Room being required, the Con-
vention adjourned to the Jury room.

Air. Hall moved, seconded by Mr. Post,
that the objectionable words " foul brood
inspector " be eliminated f rom the statute
and that the words "inspector of apiaries"
be added in their place. Carried.

Mr. Course moved, seconded by Mr.
Getamell, that this Association endorse
the action of the go'vernment in the
appointing of a Commissioner in London,
England, to place honey on the list of
Canadian products; and that we would
recommend Mr. C. W. Post as a fit aid
proper person to act as inspector for the
purpose of guaranteeing any honey which
the mnembers of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
Association may export to England.

The president put the motion, which on
a vote having been taken, was declared
carried.

Mr. Frith moved, seconded by Chas.
Brown that the name of Mr. John Newton
be added to thelist of those recommended
for the position of Dominion apiarist.

Mr. Frith claimed that it was only
mentioning Mr. Newton's name as another
competent person and adding it to the
recommendation of last year (Mr. lolter-
mann). Perhaps anotheryear more names
wolid be added.

Several protested, saving this move was
a I istake.

Mr. R. MtcKnight said the late Mr. S.
Cornejl was the only conpetent man bee-
keepers had for the position; that they
needed no one at Ottawa, but Mr. Newton
was au excellent man. Mr. Holtermann
was entirely unfit for the position, ho
was a leaci on the Association. Last
niglt, when MIr. loltermaun sat side by
side with Prof. Shutt, lie could not hiip
noticing the marked contrast between the
two ant how markedly the contrast was
unfavorable to Mr. Holtermann. Prof.
Shutt was a gentleman of whom lie had a
very high opinion.

The motion was carried.
The convention then adjourned.

Bees at the Toronto Fair.
-JAS. J. Hvaiuv.

The management of the Toronto Indus-
trial secured from Mr. R. F. Holter-
inann for its late exhibition an
exhibit of the honey bee, together, with
lectures anl discriptions thereon. To say
that it was a success, would be to put it
nildly. The display was shown inalarge
tent inmediately opposite the C. P. R.
exhibit. Just adjoining this was a large
screen tent which contained three hives
of bees. In the tirst tent was shown bee-
keepers' supplies, and comb honey in its
different stages of developnent, together
with the different varieties of honey and
bees. The public was shown the differ-
ence between extracted and comb honey,
and the different niethods of obtaining the
sae; the effect of the moth upon honey-
comb,an d various other interesting points
hearing on the natural history of .the
honey bee. But the screen tent was the
great point of attraction. Herethe gentle-
men in attendance took frame after frame
out of the hives aud passed tht-m about,
briefly describing the habits and home of
the bee.

Many were the exclamatie-ts of wonder
and surprise by those who saw for the
first time the honey bee "At Home."
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Handred of persons from all parts of
Canada and the Unite( States were inter-
ested spectators, and plied question after
question, chief among which was "won't
they sting you?" The reply of the attend-
ant invariably was the picking up of a
handful of bees and shakng them on the
out-stretched hand of the questioner,
whenever lie or she could be induced to
hold their hand out. Of course,
the enquirer was assured that
we had no guarantee that the bees would
not sting; that it depended largely upon
their humor, but with proper handling
and manipulation, the chances were very
much reduced. It is a most surprising
fact that, notwithstanding the coUstant
haudling of the bees for five or six hours
every day, for two weeks, not one of the
spectators got stung. One gentleman,
who was a "doubting Thomas," and who
had experienced considerable trouble in
handling his bees at home, insisted that
we had something on our hands or had
done something to quiet the bees. He de-
clared that he did not think it was possi-
ble for him to handle them as we were
doing. He was immediately invited in-
side with the assurance that he would be
perfectly safe. He came in and was soon
convinced. The bees were just as gentle
with him as with ourselves. He was a
beginner and had had very little experi-
ence.

Mr. R. F. Holtermann gave a lecture
each afternoon on the natural history of
the bee, in addition to answering all en-
quiries and giving all the information he
could to those who sought it.

We had the privilege, while there,
of meeting with some of the promnent
bee-keepers of the country, and enjoyed
their acquaintance very much.

Mr. McEvoy we found to be a quiet,
plain,unassuming, gentlemanly man, who,
at no little trouble, described to us the
nature of foul brood. Our chat with Mr.
McEvoy was very profitable indeed.
Another man whose acquaintance we
appreciated was Mr. C. W. Post. He
gave us a detailed description of his
method of keeping a record of his queens
and swarms. We also met Mr. Alpaugh,
wh6se conversation we enjoyed very
much. Also Mr. Hall,of Woodstock, who,
on coming up to us when showing a frame
of bees to a few interested persons,
reached out his hand, caught up a hand-
ful and asked, "What are they, flies?"
He is quite a joker. On the whole, the
exhibit was quite a success and no doubt
the management will have it repeated
next year.

AACCURACY.
Howv Essential it is to the Bee-

Keeper's Success.
-J. E. R ANE.

(The Bee-Keepers' Review.)

What I shall say in this paper is largely
for the benefit of beginners, or those of
small experience in keeping bees, ami
something that they might not otherwise
learn except in that school which is
proverbially expensive. There may be
some who are older that can read it with
benefit.

Few things, including bee stings, are
more provoking or trying to the temper
than a set of hives which vary in size, or
the different parts of which are ill-fit ting,
or poorly made.

The large number of manufactures who
make a specialty of making bee-keepeis'
supplies render it very mach easier to get
well made hives and other fixtures than
was the case twenty years ago. Still,
there are many who do not care to pay
large freight bills, and who have milh
near at hand doing work of a similar
character, and would prefer to have their
work done near at home. To sncb It
me say thatbefore making alarge number
of hives, make a careful study of hives
and find out accurately just what you
want, or is best adapted to your work or
business. If you propose to produce ex-
tracted honey, your hives may be quite
different from what would be required for
comb honey. Make out a bill of pieces
for hives and fixtures. Make out an agree-
ment that each and every piece shall be
got out accurately from well seasoned
lumber without the variat' n of an eighth
of an inch; one-sixteenth of an inch would
bebetter. Then put them together so that
every part will fit accurately with no loose
joint s or leaky roofs. Let the frames be
made square, not even a little diamond
shape, or the bees may stick one end to
the end of the hive with propolis, ai at
the other end build a "bit" of comb be-
tween. See that the space between
the top of the frames and the honey board
is just right, and will stay so. If the top
bars are too light they may aag, amit thus
while the space is one fourth inch at the
ends, it maybe one-half inch in the mîiddle
when the frames are filled with uhoney.
See that just the right space is given at
the ends of frames; for, if too much is
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given, combs may be built between the
ends of the frames and the hive; and, if
too little, the bees will fill up that little
with pro. olis. The same rule applies to
the space under the frames. I had oue lot
of hives made where the brood chamber
shrank so as to lot the frames of mainy of
them rest on the bottom board. Not only
must the frames be of the r<ght size, but
so arranged as to space at exactly the
proper distance apart, I have loolked
over bees for others and found the franes
anywhere from one and one-fourth to
two inches apart. The nearer the brood
<ombs can come together and leave
suflicient "bee-space" between them, the
better can the becs economise their heat
in spring time, and advance their brood.

When all is completed the foundation
mutst be put into the centre of the frames
and the foundat:on drawn out so as to re-
main inside the frames. When the hives
are placed upon the stand where they are
to remnain, sec that they are leveled up
accurately, and not leave them looking
too nuch like the head stones in some
ceieteries; pointing to every star in the
heavens. The bees, with only their
antenme for compass andsquare will build
their cells with the greatest accuracy,
and without plumb ine or level will
build their combs exactly downward.
Shall we by a little carelessness allow the
hives to stand tilted a little this 'way or
that so the combs will sag or be built
partly in the frame and partly ontside,
and thus be unfitted to exchange with
some other comb that is perhaps out of the
framue in the other side?

If we turn to the surplus department
we shall find that even greater accuracy
is demanded than in the brood chamber of
the hive. If our clamp or section holder
is 17 inches inside and we order our sec-
tions eut 4j exactly and we find when put
together they are a 1-32nd of an inch over,
we shall be in trouble. Or if they are eut
exaetly right and then set up the least bit
diamnond shape, the same trouble comes in
wlien we place four of them end to end-
they will not go into our clamp Again,
if not quite lai go enough, or 1-32nd of an
ineli to small, when four are put together
there nay be loft a space of one-eighth of
an iclh to be filled by propolis, very
imuchi to our discomfort and the appear-
ance of the sections when ready for
market. The sections should also be of
exactly the right width aid quite smooth.
II have found them vary se much as to
make it very difficult to get in the full
nunber; or, again, they would not fill
the space in the clamp. Where honey is

sent to market in paper boxes, or cartons
as they are called, it is ve:y dosirable that
they, too, should fit accurately. One year
a new firn begged my trade in paper
boxes, offering to make thoin much
cheaper than I had been paying. I gave
thein two or three orders of several
thousand, and when received, notwith-
standing that they had the exact size of
the section, not one lot was of the right
sizo. One lot was so simall as to make it
quite impossible to get my sections into a
large share of them; while another lot
was so large as te niake it almost impossi-
ble to get them into my packing cases.

Thus it will be readily seen that where
we purchase our sections of one firni, our
paper boxes of another, and our packing
cases of a third, accuracy is a primne
factor in Our success in getting Our honey
to market in good shape.

Not only in the matter of making hives
and surplus arrangements is it necessary
to be accutate, but in the management of
orr bees will it be found equally so.
HIow many times I have seen it stated in
print that bees would not rear a queen
fron brood four days old, I do not know;
but I do know that I have found them
doing it many times; very much to my
disadvantage and their's too. Again it
lias been said that they would not batch
out a young queen in less than ton days
after being deprived of their queen, and
without brood in queen cells, but I have
found out that they will sometimes do so
to my sorrow.

And now, in conclusion, lot me say that
we should not only make our hives and
sections, our management and queen
rearing accurate, but let us learn to ob-
serve closely and think accurately and
clearly if we can.

Middlebury, Vt. June 20, 1898.

Do Bees Move Eggs or Larvæ?

In the American Bee Journal, page 578,
Doolittle places "himself on the side of
those who claim that bees never remove
eggs;" but ho holds to the opinion that
they transfer larvx from one comb to an-
other and to queen cells; of which trans-
ferance lie believes ho has observed
many instances, and of which lie gives
one strong case, but the particulars of
-which ho confessedly quotes from memory
after a considerable lapse of time. The
case was this: A awarrm issued and re-
turned, and the queen cells were cut out
the same day. Tho next day the swarm
issued again and returned, and almost
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immediately three other swarms issued
and entered the hive of the one in ques-
tion, without their qucens. The day
following ail the swarms issued as one;
after which the hive was examined and a
greatnumber of queen cella were found
containing larvS; many of them being in
places where "it would have been im-
possible for larvS to have gotten in them
(or the cells built over larvæ) other than
by bees carrying them there," as he
says. His statement, backed by the
strength of bis name, furnishes what the
editor of " Gleanings " would call "heavy
testimony." I have not observed the
ways of bees for so long a time as has
Doolittle, but for a good many years I
kept a sharp lookout for just such cases
as the above, in many instances where
such transferance would seem highly de-
sirable to the bees, but though in a con-
siderable number of cases I thought I
saw what might be evidence of the trans.
fering of eggs or larve, continued obser-
vation showed that it was not. Of course
this does not show that Doolittle is wrong;
but I may be excused from registering
my doubts.-R. L. TAYLOR, in The Bee-
Keepers' Review.

Why Hybrids are Preferred.

The writer of "Beedom Boiled Down"
(A. B. J., 586) quotes Gleanings as think-
ing "that the majority of progressivebee-
keepers use hybrids because they secure
as much houey as the Italians and more
than blacks," and says The American
Bee-Keeper thinks that that is not the true
reason, without giving any other. The
Boiler then asks " Don't they have hybrids
just because it is toc much trouble to keep
pure Italiansl" That is not the true rea-
son I opine. They keep them because
they are better bees. They are as good
honey gatherers, they go readily into the
comb-honey supers-no fussing with bait
sections--comhs and comb-honey supers
are freed fiom them very much more
readily; and as to the color, bandsome is
that handsone does. I discovered re-
cently that I especially admired the
appearance of the sorts of grapes of which
T am the fondest.-R. L. TAYLOR, in The
Bee Keepers' Review.

Cuba can at least boast of enormous
grasshoppers. They grow there -to a
length of five inches, and their wings
spread out ten inches.

The Companion's New Calendar.

The calendars given by The Companion
in former years to all subscribers have
been remarkable for their delicacy of de-
sign and richness of coloring. But the
Calendar for 1809 far surpasses any of
those. The publishers have endeavored
to make it the finest calendar of the cent-
ury, and readers of The Companion will
not be disappointed in it. Those who sub -
scribe now will receive not only the
gift of the Calender, but also all the issues
of November and December, from the
time of subscription Free. The new
volume will be the best The Companion
lias ever published. Among the conti-
butions already engaged are "The Little
Demons of War," by Hon. John D. Long;
"Opportunities for Young Explorera," Sir
Clements Markham; "The Boy with a
Voice," David Bisphani; "The Wondeis
of Somnambulism," Dr. William A.
Hammond; "Police Spies in Russia,"
Poultney Bigelow; and "Where Living is
Cheapest," Hon. Carroll D. Wright. Fine
illustrated announcement and sample
copies will be sent to any one addressing
The Youth's Companion, 211 Columbus
Ave., Boston, Mass.

FOR
SALE

The
Midland Central
Apiary and
Fixtures
to be Sold.

THIS season's honey crop
is 25,700 pounds, (;i nea

ly thirteen tons. Satsfac-
tory reasois given for seil.
ing. For furtier partiuilars
aply to

R. A. Morrison,
Inverary,
Frontenac County,
Ontario

BIG MONEY THE Di TFOR AGENTS STARRIVETER
For MENDINO HARNESS, BFL TING,
etc. Indsensti.Ie to Farmer'. .verm
ENTEPRISd M'hAF - mN STAR

cver ititrôduiccd. ,Ag'-o' wile
for speclaI pricca snd 1. fitèq.

ENTERPRISE MAN'FC 00., - T-ORONTO, ONT.
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CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN
9ATr Send 25o. for imarples

OEC5.. of Vest's Patent Spiral
lVire Queen Oeil 1-ro-
tectors, and Patent Spiral
Queco Flatehing and Ini
troducing Cawe; alkso best
3eo-Escapo, wli circular
explainlng. Twelvc Ccli
Protectors, 60c.; 100, $3.
T welve Caes, $1; 100,
$5, by maiu. Circular

tro. Address N. D. West Mtddleburgh, Scho.
Co., N. Y. Sold also by 0i the leading supply
dealers.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0, Limited.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bees=Wax Wanted.
We pay Cash or Trade.

Address,
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited.

Brantford, Ont

Comb Foundation Mil1.
12-italh. First-class for practical pirpos. oInI

taeCah WKor Honge] in py1nelit. mention
liow you want to pay for t ie Mi.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUR CO, Lituited,
* Brantford, Ont.

* uoA5- flus. o w eerrs uTce*OtUflMOLel '& MAOftUL.e.
4AnLMW asuw .e

WASumeron,. O. c

A POULTRY TUE
CANADIAN

PAPER FOR POULTRY

50 CENTS.... REVIEW

announces that
PER VEAR. . itspriceinfature

will be but 50e.
peryear; or, that

THIREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS will
be sent for ONE DOLLAR. Sample will
be sent on addressing H. B. DONOVAN,
Publisher, Toronto. Aho Publishes the
"Canadian Kennel Gazette."

There Is
Little Difference

bctween goodsXwhen they are seen through the Catalogue.
Our'customers ,praise them after receiving and testing then.

IT COSTS LESS to buy a good article.

DON'T TAKE
:o pay the bill.

POO GOODS-Your money

Circular and Price List of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, Bees and
Queens on, application. Address:

Goold, Shapley & fuir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA

SAStI PAID FOR BEES WAX.

will have

405
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THE WM. . BUCK
BRANTFORD,

A Tried and
Old Friend
Is the
Best.

THE

Accept No
Other as
"Just As
Good."

HONOR BRIGHT
(Wuod Cook)

Beautiful ln Design, Economical In Fuel, and a Perfeot Cooker.

Bees For Sale
On account of failing health, and hav-

ing more bees than 1 can attend to, i
have concluded to sell some of them. So
anyone wishing to purchase, it will be to
their interest either to write or call on me
and get full particulars. I can supply
anyone with anywhere from one to one
hundred colonies. My bees are splendid
honey-gatherers, and all of Italian stock.

WVI. AIKEN,
P. O. Box 35. St. Mary's, Ont.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
From Loefler, Ohio, Stock

I have some choice cockerels, $3 each.
Very fair breeding stock, $1 to 1.50 earh.
Settings of 13 eggs, $2.00; 26 eggs, $3.00.
Now is the time o buy. Last year many ordered

aU-2r, when I had no more.
Address,

R.F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE,

Cockerels in Silver, Buff
and Golden
Wyandottes,
Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rocks,

AndPekin Ducks, .
All of the Highes

Mv Incubators are the best.
Send for Circulars.

J E. MEYER

QL3 ~

1 . ,p p
Kossuth.01

Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co., Limited, for
Bee=Keepers' Supplies

STOVE . CO.
ONT. .

406'
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....A PERFECT GRAIN GRINDER....
The Patent Ball=Bearing

Junior Maple Leaf Orinder
WITH 8-INCH SINGLE BURRS.

MA NY IN USE ANKD WORK.TrG SUCCESSPULLly

Cdc> uD

cnHCD

ci>i

c/~ 0 cD

t
4

~ (D

c> COU)

The Patent Ball-Bearing takes the heavy back pressure of the burrs
L'hen at work, and greatly lessens the friction. In consequence the Grinder
wdll do more with a given power than any other.

We Will Give Any Responsible Party

We Absolutely Guarani
the Grinder. Send for Price

e also make the famous No. i Maple Leaf
Sio-inch burrs.

a Fair Trial.

ee
s.

Grinder with

00LD
: HAPLEY

aMUIn
00.M •

BRANTFORD GAN.
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TERMS:
$1.00 per annum, paFable in advance; $1.25 if

hree months, or $1. if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico; to al oher countris 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGENTS-WC will allow 20c. conirnis
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more or 30C.

.i if ten or more new subscribers. Calà nuht
acc impany subscriptions and they must bo for ono
yea.

DISCONTINUANCES THE JOURNAL Is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription has exp ed wishing
his. JOURNAL discontinued, willplcase drop us a
card at once, otherwise we sha assume t at he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and willremitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time pald for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

REcEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowiedged by postal card.

HOW TO SEND MONEY-YOU can send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of those means are availablo bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way is at your risk. We pa no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express noney orders. clî.;X. or drafts pa-able to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Lhited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisters 3 et %Ne
take evory precaution to admit only reliable me,
in our*columns.

RATÈS oF ADvERTISING-
TIME 1 inh 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. pige

1 Month $ 2 00 $300 $350 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 00
2DMonths ... 3 00 4 50 550 650 11 00 17 00
3 Months... 4 00 o 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
6 Moths... 6 00 900 12 00 1500 25 40 u

12 Monthe.. 10 00 15 0 2000 25 00 4000 75 00

CLUBBING LIbT.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for $1 75
The American Bee-Reeper, 50 cents for 1 40
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1.00 .............. 1 75
British Bee Journal, $1.50 ..................... 2 00
U1lustrated Home JournaL..... ... ,. ........ 1%5
W eekly W itnesa................ ..... ............ .......... 1

THIS
A Wan who desSTE toWANTEDf11 a steady, paying
position and earn good

n ages ' If you are at present employed, that need
not prevent you fron sending us a postal card to
learn what we can do for you. We have the largest,
most complete and thoroughly up-to-date nurserles
in the Dominion. There le a largely Incrensing de-
mand for HOME GROWN NURSERY STOCK.

Afl Supplies Sent Free, The Trial
Uosts You Nothing; You Get Your
PaV Every Saturday. . . . . .

If you cannot give full tMue to our lnterests we cit
arrange liberal terms with you fur part time. We
grow a full line of Fruit Trees, Berry Bushu,
Flowvering Shrubs, Ornamental Trees, Hedging,
Bulbs, Roses and Seed Potatoes. Al our stoth
guaranteed and warraunted to live.

W :te and tell us you are open for au offer, and
we will make you a proposition you will want to
accept.

P. BLACKFORD & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

50 YEAPS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPÝYRIGHTS &C.
ArnYofl sering a skcetch and description rias

quickly ascertain our opinion free cetrer an
invefltlfl lprobably patentable. Communi.l
tions etrletly confidentil. Handbook on Pater e
sont ree. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Pr ents t4ken through Mlunx *, Co. receL e
spec inow -without charge, in the$¢d¢ltifiCM.HnlidkaL
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrgest c. r.
culation of any scientille j ornal. Terme. $.> a
ceert four months, $1. Soldby ail newsdealer

M UN & CO.3eeroadwayR W York
eh OfMe. 25 F St., Washington. D. C.
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